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FYE at Brockport 

• Academic Planning Seminar, 1 credit (P/F) 
• 1100 entering freshmen 
• Over 9 years, participation increased from     

20% to 98% (2005 to 2013) 
• Faculty or staff teach each section 
• Some sections based on major, others are 

interdisciplinary 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
APS not taken by every freshmen, but a large majority are now encouraged to take it.I started at Brockport in 2005– lowest participation rate ever.  Years ago Library audio tour, failed integration into a communications course, low librarian moraleFaculty and staff change each year.  Some sections are based on major, yet they all need basic information literacy for their first few  years of college.



Strategies 
Curricular  
• Tied to course objectives 
• Hands-on assignment 
• Linked to freshmen reading 

book 
• Faculty course template 
• Changes made based on 

student feedback 
 
 

Co-Curricular 
• Librarian involvement in 

FLCs, Senate, CELT 
• Freshmen Council 
• Library Special Events 
• New technologies 

demonstrated to freshmen 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Course Objective:  To learn how to use the College library.  Generic language.Started with a basic hands-on worksheet that they completed in class.Have upgraded it and linked it to the freshmen reading book, and focused on what they don’t understand.Added language to their course guide – they can set up the course however they would like, but they are encouraged to set up sessions in various part of the college.We have done simple 3-2-1 feedback: 3 things you understand, 2 you don’t, and 1 thing you would do differentlyOutreach to faculty – typical of ways we get involved for any projectFreshmen Council meetings – asking their opinion on library projects, showing them new technologiesSpecial Events –evenings, all of our freshmen and sophomores have to live on campus unless they live in a certain radius at home.



Future Plans 

• Share “Assessment in Action” results 
– Showed statistically significant changes in student 

learning (pre-test, post-test) 

• Add online component 
• Integrate ACRL’s information literacy standards 
• Work with the general education committee 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AIA results– Showed students did learn from before the library session to afterward, administered on ANGELWe probably will not repeat that survey, but we based it on one that King College used for their info lit assessment.Biggest change showed their comfort with coming to the library and using basic resources.Add an online component that they take before they come to the library, and that can be taken again.Watching the new standards as they emerge, have already presented to the faculty at a CELT sessionGeneral education – have enthusiastic chair and have worked with them closely this year – FINALLY!



Resources 

• APS Research Guide 
http://library.brockport.edu/aps 

• Brockport’s First Year Experience Page 
http://www.brockport.edu/firstyear/ 
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